









































































































ral Distances， Radiation patterns， Landforms and 
Seismic Intensities Estimated from Toppled Tomb. 
stones and Damage to Wooden Buildngs in the 
Great kanto Earthquake 1923 T. Mochizuki， M. 
Miyano & T. Tajime"として文部省(当時)の


































依頼され“Studyon the Distribution of Seismic In 
tensity of the 1855 Ansei Edo Earthquake in the 





12)" ，“Investigation on the Characteristics of In-
cident Seismic Wave Considering the Seismic 
Source Model and the Underground Condition: T_ 
Enomoto & T. Mochizuki， Proc. of 2 nd Interna-











th World Conference on Earthquake Engineering; 
略称 9th W C E )に以下の 3編が発表された。
“Estimated Seismic Intensities in Mexico City in 
the September 19， 1985 Earthquake by a Ques-
tionnarie: N. Abeki， T. Mochizuki， T. Enomoto & 
L. Casaverde"，“A Study on the Seismic Microzon-
ing for 23 Wards of Tokyo Metropolis: T. Eno-
moto， N. Abeki， N. Tanaka & T. Mochizuki"， 
"Absorbing Boundaries for Wave Propagation 
Problems (Using Kosloff's Method in Absorbing 
Region) T. Seki & T. Nishikawa"，“Study on 
Dynamic Behaviors of lrregular Topography: T 







害(震度)の関係を NaturalDisaster Science， 
Vol. 10， No. 1， 1988， PP. 29-44に“Interpreta-
tion of Damage to Houses and Casualties Relied on 
a Precies Evaluation of Earthquake Ground Mo-
tions in the Epicentral Region-The 1945 Mikawa 


























“Investigation on the Earthquake Damage of RC 
Buildings by Considering the Soil-Structure In-
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teraction: T. Enomoto & T. Mochizuki"として，第

































さらに，前記の 9W C E E (1988)において，
“Study on First Excursion Probability and its Re 
duction Criteria for Secondary System to Excess 
Seismic Loading: S. Aoki & K. Suzuki"“On Ex-
perimental Evaluation of Response Reduction 
Effect of Piping Systems Due to Gap and Friction: 
A. Sone & K. Suzuki"“A Seismic Risk Assesmento 























































る研究 その 2: 1948年福井地震“地震時の人








7)で，刀nthe Cl町 acteristicsof Human Casu 
alty due to Earthquake: M. Miyano & T. Mochizu-
ki"，同じく“DangerousFactors in Living Environ 










おり， 9thW C E E (1988)において以下の 4
編の論文を発表した。寸heCasuaIity of the 1946 
Nankai Earthquake and its Effect upon Human Be-
havior: M. Miyanno & T. Mochizuki"，“Human Be-
havior and Casualties in Wooden Houses with Lit-
tIe DuctiIity: T. Mochizuki， S.Hayasaka & S. Kosa-
ka"，“Injuries in Earthquake: Consideration of Loc-
al Social Characteristics in the Construction of 
Estimation Schemes: K. Shiono & S. Kosaka"，“A 
Method for Evaluationg the Difficulty Posed on 
Resident's Daily Living Activities by the Interrup-































































































































































































i ) Basic Study on Earthquake Disaster Pre-
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vention for Tokyo District， by Takamasa 
NAKANO， Toshio MOCHIZUKI， Iware 
MATHUDA & Itsuki NAKABAYASHI， 
1986. 10 
ii) The Application of Research Findings to 
Disaster Preparedness Planning and Man-
agement， by Takamasa NAKANOK， Toshio 











i ) Toshio MOCHIZUKI 
Dangerous Factors in Living Environ-
ments to Human Casualty 
ii) Itsuki NAKABA Y ASHI 
Recovery of Livelihood Following Earth-
quake and Fire in Recent ]apan 
ii) Michio MIY ANO & Toshio MOCHIZUKI 
On the Characteristics of Human Casual-












i ) T.Mochiz山u此lki，Y. Tanit肌1
On muni犯Cl叩pali比tyresponse tω0. S犯eiおsml叩cin一
tensl凶t討iesand damage回s一 Inven此1此tiほga抗tiωonon 
the 1987 Cαhi廿bak巴nToho一Okiαiearthquake一
ii) T. Mochizuki， etal. 
Proposal for an overall areal seismic risk 
potentiaI estimation method 
ii) T. Enomoto & T. Mochizuki 
A study on the distribution df seismic in-
tensity in Tokyo Metropolis --Comparison 
to the 1923 great Kanto earthquake一
iv) T. Mochizuki & T. Enon叫 O
Application of research findings to build 










i ) Toshio MOCHIZUKI 
Structural Aspects of ]apanese Buildings 
and Csualties due to Earthquakes 
ii) Keishi SHIONO et al 
A Computer Model for the Recovery of 
Trapped People in a Collapsed Building: 
Development of a Theoretical Frame Work 
and Direction for Future Data Collection 
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Interdiscplinary Research (学際的研究)， Microzonation (マイクロゾーネイシヨン)， 
Asseismicity of Urban Facilities (都市施設の耐震性)， World Conference on Earth-
quake Engineering (世界地震工学会議)， Earthquake Fire (地震火災)， Human 
Casualty (人的被害)， Human Behavior (人間行動)， Lifeline (ライフライン)， Public 
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OUTLINE OF THE PUBLICA TIONS OF RESEARCH RESUL TS OF 
COMPREHENSIVE STUDIES ON EARTHQUAKE DISASTER PREVENTION 
Toshio Mochizuki事
*Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Campγ'ehensive U:γban Studies， No. 38， 1989， pp.189-200 
“Comprehensive Studies on Earthquake Disaster Prevention" has been one of the Project Research at the Center 
for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University. This project research has been aimed at clarifying the seismic 
vulnerabil町 ofurban area (region) and at discoveri昭 theappropriate pol町 forprev巴nti昭 theearthquak巴disaster
To expedite this investigation， the research team has been formed comprised of about 20 multidisciplinary researchers 
from each department of the university (concurrent staff) and about 10 non-university and governr町m陀悶len釘印凶ltpe町rponn
(par此tι-t心ll町I
This pap巴rshows th巴outlineof th巴researcht民eam'spublications of research results and other activi比tJ陀es. Basic 
studies of the team aim fundamental research and the result have been， and will be applied for basic surveys for the 
administrative organization 
Major subjects surveyed and studied are shown in Fig. 1. Basic thought is to make clear the regionality and re 
currency and / or timespace sequential change of disasters basing on reqularity or relationships among the factors 
concerned with earthquake disasters. Attention should also be drawn to the ideas shown in Fig. 2. The contents of 
this paper are as follows. 
1. Objective of Research 
2. Outline of Research Plan (See Fig. 1 ) 
3. Outline of Research Results as of 1989. 12 (See Fig. 1 ) 
(1) Research on Microzonation based on various phenomena in past earthquakes and topography and subsoil 
analysis 
(2) Survey and Systematic Understanding of Asseismicity of Urban Facilities 
(3) Earthquake Fire and Flood 
(4) Human Behavior and Casualty in Disasters 
(5) Survey and Understanding of Actual Situation of Prevention Measures to Disasters in Urban Society and 
Social Aspects of Disasters 
4. Issues/Publication of Research Results and Other Activities 
(1) "Complihensive Urban Studies'¥3 issues per year. No.1 (Nov.1977) to date and 141 of our team's pa 
pers were published in them as of 1989. 12. 
(2) “In Consideration of Earthquake Damage" ed. by Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropol山 nUnivers均
1983， 56 pages 
(3) PU blic Lecture Meetings 
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di担 ste:-pr引 entionby the Govern.ent 
disaster prevention by c~mmunit)' sroup! 
prevention measur時計 h明雪
? ? ?
all-out progr.lm for e8rthquake.disaster pr.evention 
Assessment of earthquake disaster and mitigation (Mochizuki 1985) Fig.1 
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lRed…of Earthquak~ 
A Il~viation and no Growth of Earthquake 
Disaster Potential 
Structural: Construction of Earthquake・
Resistant and Fireproof City. etc. 
Non.Structural: Rcgulatory Controls on 
Land Use. Construction of Bui1dings. etc. 
Prevention of En1argement of Damage 
Structura1: Rep1enishment of Facilities for 
Fire Fighting and F100d Defence， etc. 
Non-Structural: Establishment of Refugc 
P1an， CooperalIon of Neighborhood， etc. 
Scveranιe of Long-Pcnding lnt1ucnce of 
Damage 
Structural: Pr~paration of Substitu tivc 
Facilities and City Planning after a 
Catastroph， etc. 
Non-Structura1: Public Aids. ctc. 
Diversification of Losses 
Non-Structural: Rep1cnishmcnt of Earth-































Physica1: Soils. Geomorphology 
Social: Man-made Structures， Human 
Beings 
First Stage (Dír~ct Damag~) 
Damage to Man-made Structures 
Second Stage Wirect Damage) 
~agnification 01' Damage to Man-made 
Structures. Damage to Human Beings 
Third State (Indirt:ct Damage) 
Destruction of Normal Conditions of 
Daily Life du~ to Lo針。fFlI nctioll~ 
of Various Facilities 
Resuscitation 
Measures Fourth Stag~ (lndirect Damagel 
AfterelTects unti1 Normal Conditions 
of Daily Life Is Restored 
Solid lines show r~lationships b~tween stages of earthquake and measures coping with them. 
Arrows follow the development of earthquake disaster. 
Solid 1ines connecting bctwecn damage prcdiction and othcr factors are omittcd because 
damage prediction re1ates most of other factors. 
Relationships between earthquake damage and measures (Matsuda 1984) Fig.2 
